March 2022

“I will praise the Lord as long as I live;
I will sing praises to my God while
I have my being.” Psalm 146:2

March was a month of “extras”. We started and ended the month with multiple water
well, generator, and vehicle repairs. We also had numerous doctor visits for our elderly
and people within the community. This brought the additional expense of medicines
needed.
The rising cost of living is affecting the entire world and Haiti is definitely no
exception. Due to the cost of nationwide increases, staff wages needed to be raised.
Many of them have devoted their lives to the work of Supply and Multiply and are not
able to have side jobs or varied employment. We are blessed by their dedication and
without them the ministry could not take place, but the reality is our staff have to make
tough decisions and choices every day to be able to provide for their family and others
that they also care for. It is a true reality that they must secure food and clothing for
those that God has placed in their path.
Life is very difficult in Haiti. A failing government does not only matter in the
walkways of the Presidential Palace, but in the pathways of our everyday lives. It
effects everything! When tangible things are not effective, the weight of life’s pressures
keeps one awake at night seeking the Lord and finding understanding in such
uncertainty.
Every day we are bringing the compassion of Christ to those that we minister to and
pointing them to the one that brings all hope and peace, Jesus Christ.
Thank you to everyone that prayers for the staff, school students, elderly, and the most
vulnerable that we minister to in Montrouis Haiti.
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Cherline is one of the dedicated care givers at the Matthew 25 House. She
has a heart of compassion that is obvious to all that meet her.
Her and her husband have a house full of children and after the birth of her
last child she has had various complications. The doctor would like to do a
hysterectomy.
The surgery will cost around $500 US dollars and then around $100 for
transportation and medicine.
We are thankful for those that have already contributed to this need. Any
additional funds will be used to pay the worker that fills in for her during her
recovery absence.
We are so proud of Wendy Noel. He has graduated from his Haitian High
School and his online American High School programs.
He is currently enrolled at the: ISSIP Institute of Superior Sciences of
Nursing and Physical Therapy (English) Institut des sciences supérieures des
infirmiers et physiothérapie (Creole).
He is pursuing a degree in Physical Therapy and would then like to continue
his education and become a doctor.
We are so blessed by First Baptist Church of Suffolk Virginia with their
financial blessing to assist Wendy Noel to attend School full time.
We have many young people that are pursuing their education and then
trades. You can take part in helping their future be equipped with trade skills
and employment.
Water wells are an absolute vital need
in Haiti. Water is needed for showers,
cleaning, laundry, and for the gardens.
The wells at both the Director’s House
and the Matthew 25 House went dry.
In addition, one needed a new pump
and generator repair.
The boss came and dug the wells
deeper, replaced the pump, repaired
the generator, and now both locations
have functioning wells.
This was a very unexpected $500
expense. We are thankful for those of
you who contributed to this need.
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This month we renewed Papa Dado’s rent for another year. Our
Galatians 6:2 ministry allows us to “bear the burden” of so many
in our community.

Suffolk Christian Church is meeting the need for this young boy to
receive therapy. He had surgery on his legs and due to instability
cannot get to Port au Prince for follow ups and therapy. We are
excited to announce that he will be having a therapist twice a
week come to his house! We look forward to seeing his first steps!

Are you ready to go?
We have resumed limited mission trip activity. If God is calling you to go, now is the time! Maybe you would like to
go on a vision trip for your church or organization to see how you could partner with us in the coming months and
years, now is the time!
If you are not ready or do not desire to serve on the ground, but would like us to come and speak (or zoom) to your
church or group about our work, contact us today! We have representatives all over the United States and would
love to come and share with you what God is doing in Montrouis Haiti.
We are thankful for everyone who joins together to be the hands and feet of Jesus in Montrouis Haiti. We cannot do
the work that we do without your help. Would you prayerfully consider partnering with us today?

15202 NW 147th Drive
Suite 1200 #245
Alachua, FL 32615
(757) 374-5347
www.supplyandmultiply.com
contact@supplyandmultiply.com
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